
I Love You

Problem

I love all the girls
All the girls in the world
It's so hard to choose
But, somehow
I chose you
I love you
(Yo Yo Yo)
So good, so good
Baby you know I love you baby
I love when you shine
(You crazy)

Baby you just stand out
Outstanding
Like a fine that ain't been paid
Or a baddie posted in the shade
Other ladies throw you shade
You reply with smiles

Your frequent flier miles fly with no verified account
But I'll verify and vouch that
You badder than any vixen, model
With a million follows
When you just lounging around the house
On the inside and the out
Yeah my bae nothin to play with
Only filter needed is the one she used to roll my j's with

I love all the girls
All the girls in the world
It's so hard to choose
But, somehow
I chose you
I love you

(Need you to fill me on this one)
So good, so good
Baby you know I love you baby
I love when you shine
Cause you comple-

Ment to me
Jesus told me we was meant to be
When I dropped a knee and asked them
Send something I need
Not something I want
But someone I can really be
Myself around
Make me put my selfish down
Then he said just look around
And stop thinking with what's between your waist
Cause most times what you looking for
Be right there in your face
Can admit I be so high that I get drowned by the bass
And the lows of being one of the coldest niggas
To ever grace this whole lotta space
Yeah I know you can relate
That's why we face-to-face
Matter of fact, my face-to-lace



Stick my tongue out then I trace
Every line he designed on you
Like fly girls looking for watches
Chachee finna take his time on ya
Clear the schedule, make time for ya
Clockwork
Whisper something ratchet right before I make that box squirt
Ready these ho's feelings but yo heart, I will not hurt
Not on purpose anyway
Hold on, let me light this j

You are, you are
You are, you are
My everything
And I love when you shine
Cause you, complement my style
And I love you
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